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Dear Readers of these Chronicles, 

It is encouraging to get to know that my muses of what happens here on St 
Helena does interest many of you… Thank you. 

And yes, I am well!  despite the previous Chronicles was early May of several 
pics of the Moment de Mémoire de Napoléon (ref Chronicles no. 55) and a 
rather nasty foot infection that took over 6 weeks to heal despite three visits 
to doctors, medication and many basins of warm salt water BUT the great 
healer was being barefoot and continues so around the house, garden and 
when necessary in the church. 

Of course several of you would respond that this is a further step towards 
Desert Island syndrome i.e.,Robinson Crusoe, Man Friday but it could be a 
toughening-up for participating in one of the Survival Island series and cash 
for the parish. 

But then consider the saving on footwear. (NB Edmund.) 

But then: What goes around comes around – as a youngster into my teens in 
South Africa I was very often barefoot! 

In the past week I had reason to both eat and buy two fruits I’d never heard of 
before: Sunday lunch dessert: Dragon fruit or Moon fruit and Friday bought 
Mexican breadfruit to ripen wrapped in a brown paper in a cupboard. 

Meanwhile Nescafe has caught on to further promote their exotic capsules 
and is advertising Sea Islands coffee; grown and picked here but on other 
islands too, taken to Europe, processed and re-export back to us at £14 for 
4…and who said the Great British Empire system of trade was dead? Cotton 
from Egypt or India transported to Lancashire mills and then shipped back to 
these countries for sale. 

Besides the Moment de Mémoire we celebrated St Helena Day – our 
National Day on 21st May for which I composed and prayed the Opening 
Prayer of the Prayer Service at the formal start; then the arrival a week later 
of our new Governor and his wife and within hours his public inauguration in 
the Castle Parade Ground in blazing hot sunshine resulting in several of the 
parading scouts and guides fainting. 

Earlier this week receiving an Invitation to a formal dinner at the residency of 
His Excellency the Governor and his wife for Wednesday together with the 10 
odd other clergy on St Helena – Seventh Day Adventist, Anglicans and 
Salvation Army. The Governor wants to ascertain from us the mood, 
aspirations and frustrations of the Island and her people both socially and 



economically knowing that often we know and hear things those in authority 
do not. 

Besides being the representative of AOS (Apostleship of the Sea) or ‘Stella 
Maris’ for the Church here on St Helena (I guess much of the South Atlantic), 
a number of you know I take a peripheral interest in our yachting and sailing, 
and more specifically in the Herne family’s sailing around the world in their 
yacht the ‘Carpe Diem’. However the advice holds true to casually attending 
any AGM…you end up with a ‘Job’! 

Did so on last Tuesday evening at our local Yacht clubhouse at the Wharf 
and came away as ‘Secretary’ of the St Helena Yacht Club. I guess besides 
the interest and ensuring a financial donation for the Cape to St Helena Yacht 
Race I’ve twice completely sailed around the Island aboard the ‘Carpe Diem’ 
and been sea-sick for the effort to show for it; though the award of proverbial 
T-shirt is not quiet the term to user here. 

Sad to report that once again St Helena is experiencing a drought or water 
shortage: our mid-year winter rains are now long over-due. Our local para-
statal ‘Connect’ responsible for our water supply, besides increasing water 
cost against a vehement protest march last year and assurance 
improvements for storage are well in hand has now slapped on us water 
restrictions which immediately effect of non-use of hose-pipes as starters. A 
further objection at that time of the protest was the excessive high salary the 
Director received and his flashy off-road vehicle he drove; meanwhile he’s left 
the Island. 

Capetonians (should this read: Kapenare for the whole of the Western 
Cape?) will be immediately able to identify with these water shortages. For 
myself the worse I ever experienced for a large city was in Port Elizabeth 
some 25 to 30 years ago when you douche yourself with a jug of water while 
in the shower standing in a largish plastic basin to catch the run-off water 
which in turn was stored to flush-out the toilet when necessary. 

I do wonder at times if these ‘Protest marches’ are not subtly orchestrated by 
the actual ‘culprits’ to allow the populace to let off steam, a sort agent 
provocateur. Hope this doesn’t apply to Hong Kong right now though perhaps 
Georgia.  

Wit-poodjie (the cat) is just fine and has become my shadow while gradually 
‘mastering’ the English language responding to ‘Come’, ‘Garden’ and opening 
of tinned and sachets of cat food. Is animated when we play ball together and 
chews on my shoelaces with great gusto. Meanwhile after frequently fervently  
leopard crawling  into the house to gobble down food from one of the dishes, 
I have adopted a feral completely black cat. This ones a real old warrior, 
serrated ears from fights and only one good eye the other opaque blue gone 
from either a fight or a cataract. For obvious reasons his name is ‘Black 



Nelson. Was able to sneak a de-worming tablet into his food outside and the 
past week and now allows me to stroke him. I am reminded of the Little 
Prince and the Fox. He comes as regular as clockwork for breakfast and 
supper while spending hours hiding in the front-garden hibiscus bush. 

Final in this weekend’s local Press and as always my wishes of blessings. 
Father David 

                

                                              Catholic Church of Sacred Heart, Jamestown 

                                              Patronal Feast or Name of the Parish Church 

 

 

 

Friday 28th June is the day designated by the universal Catholic Church to call 
to mind the unconditional love of the Christ expressed as the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus. 

It is the name chosen by the Catholic soldiers on St Helena in 1852 for their 
new church that they had just built. 

We will honour Our Lord and these soldiers, wives and families with the 
celebration of Holy Mass (Church Service) on 28th at 5 p.m. followed by a small 
Reception. 

Please feel invited to attend…you are most welcome. 

Thank you Father David and Parish community. 

Further inquiries : 22535 

 


